
 
New Items - August 2023

 

CHILDREN'S BOOKS
Click on book cover or titles to see if book is available.

Sign into your library card account - CLICK HERE

ALSO - GO TO THE BENTON CATALOG TO SEE ANOTHER
LIST OF ALL NEW ITEMS FROM RECENT MONTHS.

GO TO- BENTON CATALOG TO SEE MORE

Please call or email if you would like an assistant to put it on hold for you.

Call: 608-759-2665       Email: circ@bentonpubliclibrary.com
School Is Wherever I Am
by Ellie Peterson

A little boy discovers that school is wherever you are as he explores the
world around him, discovering thousands of things outside the
classroom. Illustrations.

Madison and the Two Wheeler
by Vanita Braver

Book Annotation

In Our Garden
by Pat Zietlow Miller

Missing her home and the garden where her family used to grow food,
Millie notices that her new school's flat roof would be perfect for a
garden and soon has the whole school and community coming together
to help. Simultaneous eBook. Illustrations.

http://bentonpubliclibrary.wordpress.com/
https://bentonpubliclibrary.com/2015/10/09/online-card-catalog-2/
https://swls.agverso.com/home?cid=swls&lid=bento
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Peterson%2c+Ellie&Title=School+is+wherever+I+am&Upc=&Isbn=9781250845245&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Peterson%2c+Ellie&Title=School+is+wherever+I+am&Upc=&Isbn=9781250845245&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Braver%2c+Vanita&Title=Madison+and+the+Two+Wheeler&Upc=&Isbn=9781595726889&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Braver%2c+Vanita&Title=Madison+and+the+Two+Wheeler&Upc=&Isbn=9781595726889&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Miller%2c+Pat+Zietlow&Title=In+our+garden&Upc=&Isbn=9781984812117&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Miller%2c+Pat+Zietlow&Title=In+our+garden&Upc=&Isbn=9781984812117&PreferredLink=authortitle


When on Earth? : history as you've never seen
it before.
by Inc. Dorling Kindersley

A visual guide to history utilizes dozens of specially commissioned maps
to illustrate where, when and how history happened, in a reference
that explains key events using eye-catching imagery and comprehensive
facts.

Goodbye, Mr. Terupt
by Rob Buyea

"The seven kids who bonded in Mr. Terupt's fifth-grade class are in
eighth grade now and reunited with their beloved teacher. Jeffrey,
Alexia, Anna, Danielle, Luke, Peter, and Jessica are thrilled to have
their beloved teacher, Mr. Terupt, back for the school year as their
biweekly adviser. To celebrate their remaining time with Mr. Terupt, the
students hatch bucket-list type projects to make the school year
important, memorable, and way bigger than just the group"

Fungarium / : Welcome to the Museum
by D. L. Hawksworth

A latest entry in the series that includes Dinosaurium introduces
readers to the world of fungi and why they are among the planet's most
remarkable living organisms, explaining the vital role they play in
medicine, agriculture and the environment. Illustrations.

Cat Ninja. 1 - 3
by Matthew Cody

"Raised from a kitten by a kindly old ninja master, Claude now spends
his days as the pampered house cat of an eleven-year-old boy. But
when trouble arises, Claude dons his mask and springs into action as
Cat Ninja--Metro City's secret protector"

http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Dorling+Kindersley%2c+Inc.&Title=When+on+Earth%3f&Upc=&Isbn=9781465429407&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Dorling+Kindersley%2c+Inc.&Title=When+on+Earth%3f&Upc=&Isbn=9781465429407&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Buyea%2c+Rob&Title=Goodbye%2c+Mr.+Terupt&Upc=&Isbn=9780525648000&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Buyea%2c+Rob&Title=Goodbye%2c+Mr.+Terupt&Upc=&Isbn=9780525648000&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Hawksworth%2c+D.+L.&Title=Fungarium&Upc=&Isbn=9781536217094&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Hawksworth%2c+D.+L.&Title=Fungarium&Upc=&Isbn=9781536217094&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Cody%2c+Matthew&Title=Cat+ninja&Upc=&Isbn=9781524860943&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Cody%2c+Matthew&Title=Cat+ninja&Upc=&Isbn=9781524860943&PreferredLink=authortitle


The Never Girls Collection : Books 1-4
by Kiki Thorpe

Book Annotation

Wings of Fire. : The Dragonet Prophecy / the
Lost Heir / the Hidden Kingdom / the Dark
Secret Books 1-4.
by Barry Deutsch

Collects the first four volumes of the Wings of Fire graphic novel
including "The Dragonet Prophecy," in which a secret movement called
the Talons of Peace draws on a prophecy that calls for a great sacrifice,
compelling five appointed dragonets to fulfill a painful destiny against
their will

Emily Windsnap : six swishy tails of land and
sea
by Liz Kessler

Collects six novels that describe the adventures of Emily Windsnap, a
twelve-year-old girl who discovers that she is also a mermaid

Benton Public Library
48 W. Main, Benton
Benton, Wisconsin 53803
608-759-2665

bentonpubliclibrary.com

http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Thorpe%2c+Kiki&Title=Never+Girls+Collection&Upc=&Isbn=9780736432948&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Thorpe%2c+Kiki&Title=Never+Girls+Collection&Upc=&Isbn=9780736432948&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Deutsch%2c+Barry&Title=Wings+of+fire&Upc=&Isbn=9781338796872&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Deutsch%2c+Barry&Title=Wings+of+fire&Upc=&Isbn=9781338796872&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Kessler%2c+Liz&Title=Emily+Windsnap&Upc=&Isbn=9780763692254&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Kessler%2c+Liz&Title=Emily+Windsnap&Upc=&Isbn=9780763692254&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://bentonpubliclibrary.wordpress.com/

